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HOMECOMING WIN

50TH CLASS REUNION

The Eastern football team beat
Tennessee-Martin 24-21 in overtime
Saturday, leaving with a record of 2-6.

Members of the 1968 graduating class were welcomed back to campus
Friday for their 50th anniversary dinner.
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Capturing the moment: Homecoming 2018

PHOTOS BY R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

(Left) 2018 Homecoming queen Tiffany Jones poses for a photo Friday night after the coronation ceremony in McAfee Gym. (Right) Dakota Peterson and Samira Abdoulaye-Pedila
take a selfie together after being named homecoming prince and princess on Friday night in McAffee Gym.

Rough start doesn’t rattle new pep rally, coronation
By Valentina Vargas
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Greek and student organizations gathered around to cheer
for their coronation nominee at the Homecoming Coronation
Pep Rally Friday night in McAfee Gym.
When the time came to announce Eastern’s homecoming
royalty court, the coronation winners list was missing.

Student Body President Rebecca Cash was one of the MCs
at the event and had to improvise by announcing which of the
prince/princess candidates the audience thought would win by
having the audience cheer for a particular individual.
Cash then asked the nominees trivia questions about Eastern’s history until the University Board personnel found the
winners list.
This year’s Homecoming coronation winners were for Prince
Dakota Peterson representing Black Student Union and Prin-

cess Samira Abdoulaye, also representing BSU.
Homecoming King winner Donovan Gatling from Couture
Models was not present, so runner-up Pleasant Singleton took
his place in the parade but was not crowned as king during the
ceremony.
Cara Soucie, a coronation committee co-chair, said this was
her first time planning the whole event with Paige Philpott, the
other coronation committee co-chair, and that she helped get
the candidates ready for the main event.
RALLY, page 5

People show support
for Eastern, wait for
candy during parade
By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943

PHOTOS BY ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

(Left) A member of Eastern’s cheerleading team cheers during the 2018 Homecoming Parade Saturday morning. (Right) Members of the Panther Marching Band step and dance in the 2018 Homecoming Parade Saturday on 7th Street.

People gathered by the dozens in front of houses on 6th and
7th Streets, holding plates of food,
cans of beer or soda and listening
to music while they waited for the
2018 Homecoming Parade to roll
by.
Children of all ages lined the
curbs, pumpkin shaped Halloween
buckets waiting to be filled with
candy held tightly in their hands
as they shifted and stretched their
necks looking to see the fire truck
that led the parade.
But the kids were not the only
ones waiting for candy.

Emmerson Hjort, 16, of Monticello said she comes back to
see the parade because Eastern is
her mom’s alma mater.
“The best part is getting the
candy,” she said. “I love the music too.”
Hjort is a Global Messenger for
Special Olympics Illinois, a cheerleader, a Law Enforcement Torch
Run Athlete Spokesman and a
University of Illinois in UrbanaChampaign Polar Plunge Ambassador.
Aside from the candy, she also
said the best part of watching parades is just being with her mom.

PARADE, page 5
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Sunny

Sunny

High: 66°
Low: 39°

High: 59°
Low: 32°
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Central American migrants
continue march toward US
TAPACHULA, Mexico (AP) —
A ragged army of Honduran migrants
streamed through southern Mexico on
Sunday heading toward the United States,
after making an end-run around Mexican
agents who briefly blocked them at the
Guatemalan border.
They received help at every turn from
sympathetic Mexicans who offered food,
water and clothing. Hundreds of locals
driving pickups, vans and cargo trucks
stopped to let them clamber aboard.
In dozens of interviews along the journey, they have said they are fleeing widespread violence, poverty and corruption
in Honduras.
Guatemala's migration agency confirmed that another group of about 1,000
migrants crossed into the country from
Honduras on Sunday.
After praising Mexico for its no-nonsense response when police at a southern
border bridge pushed the migrants back
with riot shields and pepper spray, U.S.
President Donald Trump again hammered Democratic Party opponents over
what he apparently sees as a winning issue for Republicans a little over two weeks
ahead of midterm elections.
After blaming the Democrats for
"weak laws" on immigration a few days
earlier, Trump said via Twitter: "The Caravans are a disgrace to the Democrat party. Change the immigration laws NOW!"
"Full efforts are being made to stop the
onslaught of illegal aliens from crossing
our Souther (sic) Border," he said in an-

other tweet. "People have to apply for asylum in Mexico first, and if they fail to do
that, the U.S. will turn them away. The
courts are asking the U.S. to do things
that are not doable!"
Hundreds of migrants from the caravan did just that — applied for refugee
status in Mexico in the southern city of
Ciudad Hidalgo.
But a far bigger group forded the
Suchiate River from Guatemala to the
Mexican side individually and dozens at a
time, and resumed the trek at first light,
marching 10 abreast on the highway.
The throng grew even larger than
when the migrants arrived at the border
bridge Friday, swelling overnight to 5,000
or so.
It was not immediately clear where the
additional travelers came from since about
2,000 had been gathered on the Mexican side Saturday night. But people have
been joining and leaving the caravan daily, some moving at their own pace and
strung out in a series of columns.
Their destination Sunday was the city
of Tapachula in Chiapas state. Under
a blazing sun, small groups of 20 to 30
paused to rest in the shade of trees on the
side of the road, and by afternoon the caravan had evolved into long lines of walkers straggling for miles.
Federal police monitored the caravan's
progress from a helicopter and had a few
units escorting it. Outside Tapachula,
about 500 black-uniformed officers briefly gathered along the highway on buses

and in patrol units, but they said their orders were to maintain traffic and not to
stop the caravan. They moved on toward
the city before the caravan reached them.
As the migrants passed through villages
on the outskirts of Ciudad Hidalgo, locals
applauded, shouted encouragement and
donated supplies.
Mexican President-elect Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador said he was suggesting
to Trump that the United States, Canada
and Mexico seek an agreement to invest
in development in Central America and
southern Mexico, which is home to many
of that country's poor.
"In this way we confront the phenomenon of migration, because he who leaves
his town does not leave for pleasure but
out of necessity," said Lopez Obrador,
who takes office Dec. 1.
Mexican authorities had refused to allow the caravan mass entry from Guatemala, instead accepting small groups to
process asylum requests and handing out
some 45-day visitor permits. An estimated
1,500 were still on the Guatemalan side of
the Suchiate, hoping to enter legally.
But police could do little if anything in
the face of the throngs who avoided the
official entry point and crossed the notoriously porous border elsewhere.
Migrants marching north Sunday said
they gave up on Mexico because the application process was too slow, and most
wanted to continue to the United States
anyway.

Illinois hospitals send
overdose antidote
home with patients
OAK LAWN, Ill. (AP) — Two hospitals in a Chicago suburb are sending home an opioid-overdose antidote
with patients who seek treatment for
opioid overdoses or addictions.
Advocate Christ Medical Center
and Advocate Children's Hospital in
Oak Lawn recently started giving naloxone kits to patients who come to
their emergency rooms for help regarding opioids, such as heroin or
some types of prescription painkillers.
Naloxone is used to block the effects of opioids during overdoses. It
reverses the depression of the central
nervous system and respiratory system, which opioids cause.
Other Chicago-area hospitals are
considering similar measures to curb
the increasing number of deaths from
opioids, the Chicago Tribune reported.
About 2,110 people died in Illinois
after overdosing on opioids last year,
according to data from the state's Department of Public Health.
The Advocate hospitals' kits are free
to patients and include medication,
syringes, dosing instructions and information about local resources. The
kits are supplied by the Chicago Recovery Alliance, an organization that
seeks to reduce drug-related harm.
In order to receive a kit, patients
and family members at the hospitals
must watch a video on how to dispense the opioid-reversing drug and
what to do afterward.

Dems look to Latinos for midterm support
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Patricia Lugo
rattled off a string of fierce adjectives describing life under the Trump administration — "ugly," ''bad," ''terrible."
She joined a cluster of other Latinos
in a Las Vegas shopping center in listing
grievances against the president that included referring to Mexican immigrants
as rapists and separating parents from children at the border.
Lugo is determined to support Democrats as they fight back, but she's alarmed
that a handful of friends and family have
given up on voting.
"They say it doesn't do anything,"

said Lugo, 56, a promoter for a footwear
chain. "And it doesn't matter who votes
because (politicians) do whatever they
want anyway."
Trump rode to his improbable victory
in 2016 by winning a troika of Rust Belt
states where there are relatively few Latinos. This was supposed to be the election
Latinos struck back.
Many Democrats presumed that Latinos, who are largely clustered in a handful of states, would be better-positioned
to flex their muscles and punish the president for his actions and rhetoric targeting Latino immigrants — most recent-

ly when he pledged to send troops to the
border to block a northbound caravan of
Central American migrants.
Latinos had been poised to play a
prominent role in several House races in
California and Senate races in Florida and
the southwest.
But as Election Day nears, polling
shows it's more affluent and predominantly white college-educated women
with whom Democrats have made the
most inroads, while Latinos haven't fully turned against Trump and his Republican Party.
"Donald Trump is the most hostile

president to Hispanics in American history, yet Donald Trump has between a 25
percent and 35 percent approval rating
among some Hispanics — higher than 40
percent in Florida," said Fernand Amadi,
a Florida-based Latino pollster.
The relatively tepid showing for Democrats so far from some Latino voters was
evident this month when the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, which supports House candidates,
trimmed its financial support from candidates trying to oust Republican congressmen in one west Texas district and another in California's Central Valley.

TODAY ON
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Eastern welcomes back class of ‘68 for 50th reunion
By Corryn Brock
Associate News Editor | @DEN_News
Members of Eastern’s class of
1968 came back to celebrate the
50th anniversary of their graduation Friday night.
During a dinner the alums also
recieved their Lord Society pins
during the Livingston C. Lord Society Pinning Ceremony.
Alums were called up individually to receive the pins from
Eastern President David Glassman, and in some cases with their
spouse if they were married to
someone they graduated with.
Booklets were available with biographies for some of the alums
with a summary of the past five
years of their lives, their greatest
accomplishments and their fondest memories from their time at
Eastern.
Some memories included meet-

CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

The photo is from the 1968 Warbler Yearbook and is of the graduating
class during their graduation ceremony in front of Booth Library. Members of that senior class celebrated their 50th class reunion Friday night.

ing their spouse, the long walk
from Old Main to Thomas Hall
and making lifelong friends.
Marcetti Buenting, an alumna
from Gifford, Illinois, said she was
overjoyed being back on campus.
“The campus is still so beauti-

ful,” Buenting said.
A notable alumnus from Eastern’s class of 1968 was in attendance for the pinning ceremony,
former Governor Jim Edgar.
Edgar is the only governor in Illinois who attended a state-funded

Illinois school, as mentioned by
Glassman in his opening speech.
Buenting said she was excited to
see Edgar speak at the dinner following the ceremony.
“ It r e m i n d s m e o f w h e n h e
spoke for student government
back when we were in school,”
Buenting said.
Wi l l i e St e p n e y, a n a l u m n u s
from Waukegan, said that he has
come back to Eastern often since
graduating to visit Alpha Phi Alpha, a fraternity he was a part of
in the 60s.
Stepney said the campus has
changed a lot since his graduation.
“All positive changes,” Stepney
said. “As a school administrator, I
come across several students from
Eastern and they always speak
positively about this university.”
Stepney said he enjoys coming
downstate to visit.
“It’s a way of getting way,” said

Stepney. “I always stop by the
University of Illinois (UrbanaChampaign) and head over (to
Eastern).”
Ro b e r t Ad k i n s , a n a l u m n u s
from the class of 1968, said the
best part of being on campus was
seeing all of the changes. His favorite memory from Eastern was
getting an IBM 360 computer in
1966.
“I got to work with it for about
four years. Vice President Zeigel
was the one who made the purchase from IBM. We were the only
state-supported school that had
a big main frame aside from the
University of Illinois, of course,”
Adkins said. “That is my greatest
memory from Eastern, being able
to program the IBM computer.”
Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or cebrock@eiu.edu.

Open Access Week to celebrate free scholar information
By Dee Luter
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
Open Access Week, a week to celebrate free scholar information, will
be held in Booth Library from Monday through Oct. 28.
There is an activity each day of the
week, starting with getting to know
exactly what Open Access Week is
about.
Open Access Week started in
2008 and is now a global event.
Steve Brantley, reference and instruction services professor, said

Open Access Week is especially useful at Eastern.
“(Open Access Week) is important
to Eastern because it lowers educational cost and gives students access
to scholarly information,” Brantley
said. “(It) is a model that allows us
to make research available to all audiences.”
Open Access is a movement that is
based on scholarly research, journals,
books and films being made free for
public use.
Publishing for scholarly journals
and books can be extremely expen-

sive for schools to purchase, and this
movement makes it possible for students to use it for free, Brantley said.
Eastern has an institution called
“The Keep” which gives access to free
scholar data, which becomes more
important as journals and research
become more expensive, he said.
“Scholarly journals are rising to an
unsustainable rate that university libraries can’t afford,” Brantley said.
Brantley said he encouraged students to talk with their professors to
help spread awareness about Open
Access Week.

Monday in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center Lecture Hall at 6:30 p.m.
there will be a movie screening,
“Paywall: The Business of Scholarship,” which is a documentary about
academic journals.
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. “The Internet’s Own Boy: The Story of Aaron Swartz” will be screened in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Lecture
Hall.
Thursday is bring a brown bag
lunch starting at 11:30 a.m. in the
Edgar Room of the library, which
will include a panel of three profes-

sors: history professor Lynne Curry, health promotion professor Lauri DeRuiter-Willems and Stacey
Knight-Davis, head of library technology services.
Throughout the week there will be
pamphlets and information to grab
on the go.
Open Access Week is free for everyone and for more information
students can visit openaccessweek.
org.
Dee Luter can be reached at
581-2812 or at dsluter@eiu.edu.

THE
VEHICLE

A literary magazine of student
submissions.
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.

4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all
opinion questions, submissions
and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones
will be considered by the editorial
board.
Please include your name and
phone number to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

Like the Daily Eastern
News on Facebook to
get all the latest news
and sports info!
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All hail coffee

Pick up trash
after busy,
party filled
weekend
Homecoming weekend is over.
We won our homecoming football game, we
partied hard and we got all of our homework
done (hopefully).
Throughout this weekend, we at The Daily Eastern News noticed a problem: Eastern students celebrating homecoming do not like to
clean up after themselves.
The wind at the game blew plastic bags and
cups into the air, which will become more of the
countless garbage already littering our earth.
The plastic cups lined the lawns of various
Fraternity party houses long after the lights went
out and they played ‘Closing Time’.
It is our responsibility to make sure this trash
does not end up on lawns, on streets, or in the
lake; it is up to every one of us to keep campus
and the earth as clean as we can.
This means recycling even when you do not
feel like it or it is not easy.
It means watching how much trash you are
creating in a day and thinking about where that
trash will end up.
It means taking less plastic shopping bags and
using real silverware and plates over plastic ones.
This weekend highlighted how much trash
Eastern students have been disregarding and
how little care they tend to show campus and
the surrounding areas.
If we do not make an effort to clean up and
recycle, no one will.
A million people thinking ‘I’ll just throw this
one cup on the ground’ still equals one million
cups littering the streets.
Hold yourself and each other accountable in
all you do, especially during weekends as busy as
homecoming can be.
Your trash is your responsibility and laziness
is not an excuse for littering.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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Week 1 critique of Black Ops 4 video game
The latest installment of the Black Ops series was promised to be the most in-depth, userfriendly game in the Call of Duty series.
Every facet of the game, from multiplayer
to zombies to the battle royale (if you did not
know, there is no campaign), is supposed to be
innovative and customizable.
So here I am, a long-time Call of Duty fan
and someone who was excited for this new
game, and here is my critique so far of the game.
As a precursor, I will not be critiquing Blackout, the battle royale mode, because I have not
touched it at all, so I will start with the multiplayer mode.
Call of Duty multiplayer has traditionally
been and is supposed to be simple: Pick your
perks, grenades, guns and kill streaks and jump
into online matches with guns blazing.
Black Ops 4 has the core mechanics of the
multiplayer, but they have added a new element that was under question when it was announced: healing yourself.
In every game up to this point, your health
would regenerate slowly over the course of a few
seconds on its own. But in this game, you can

DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE
just heal yourself.
When you take damage, you can just inject
your arm with whatever it is that heals you and
get back to full health right away. The catch is
that the ability to heal yourself has to recharge
for a few seconds.
Because of this, the game plays a little bit
slower than past games. More often than not,
players will sit in a corner or on a power position (behind a car, peeking over a ledge, etc.)
and will fire off a few shots, hide and heal themselves, then go back to shooting.
The health for players has also been bumped

up to 150, instead of just 100. The only downside is that you have to pump enemies with
more ammunition to kill them, which is not too
bad.
My biggest complaint with the multiplayer is
that submachine guns are basically useless.
Most assault rifles kill in four to five shots,
while the submachine guns take five or more
shots to kill. It is frustrating when I put six shots
into an enemy with a submachine gun, and he
kills me in four shots up close.
The whole point of submachine guns is to
win gunfights up close, so balancing this issue is
needed, in my mind.
Now, as an overall final judgment for the first
week of the game, I would say it is worth the
buy.
It is very fun from my experience thus far,
and I am trying to make more time for myself
to grind it more.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Libraries are overlooked and underrated
In a world of technology and digitization, it
is easy to think of libraries as nothing more than
old buildings full of dusty books and an old
woman behind a desk shushing people.
This could not be further from the truth.
Many people today also believe that libraries
are a thing of the past and will soon cease to exist.
This is also highly unlikely.
One of the wonderful things about libraries
from the very beginning is that they are places
of resources.
While books are the first and foremost things
that people think of being in libraries, they are
far from the only resources libraries have to offer.
They can hold films, games, puzzles, puppets
and even equipment.
One library I know of checks out a VHS player and a slide projector on a regular basis.
Another has whole racks of puppets for patrons to check out.
These are just a few of the countless resources
libraries can offer.
The idea that libraries will fade out of existence
seems unfathomable to me.
The very purpose of a library is to provide invaluable resources to people, and the idea that
that could go away simply because technology and digital books are growing in popularity is
preposterous.

By and large libraries are also very good at
adapting to the times.
Some libraries even offer collections of online
material, such as eBooks and audiobooks.
Most libraries today even have a section of
computers for patrons to use.
These can be extremely important to a community, as computers are extremely expensive.
The idea that a library offers such a resource
for free is certainly an excellent one.
Another really excellent aspect of a library is
that it is more often than not a quiet, tranquil
place.
In the buzzing world we live in today, it can
be difficult to find a truly quiet place to take a

News Editor
Brooke Schwartz

Sports Editor
JJ Bullock

MERCURY BOWEN

breath.
Libraries are great for this.
That said, one thing online and technological
resources can never compete with brick and mortar libraries on is the human interaction.
While the stereotype of a strict librarian that
demands silence is one that has prevailed for several years, in truth librarians can be a wealth of
information simply in and of themselves.
Librarians have all kinds of incredible knowledge that can be invaluable to patrons in need of
assistance.
It has been said that before there was Google
there were librarians, and I think this really puts
into perspective how important librarians are.
A librarian often knows their library really well, and this makes them a very valuable resource often as much as the actual materials in
the library.
Be it books, movies, kits, games, puzzles,
equipment, human interaction, computers or any
other resource a library has to offer, libraries are
vast treasure troves that are widely underutilized.
Mercury Bowen is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at mjbowen@eiu.
edu.
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Someone hovered the hand above one of the candidates for the 2018
Homecoming Princecess while audience members cheered, attempting to
pick who they thought would win during the coronation ceremony Friday
in Mcfee Gym.

»

RALLY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“There was a few bumps, one of
them had a concert, so came a little late and one didn’t show up as
you can tell,” Soucie said. “So, we
had the runner up, but it all went
smoothly.”
The Homecoming Queen winner
Tiffany Jones represented the National Association of Colored Women’s Club incorporated.
Jones said she could not put into
words how she was feeling, but said
she was full of emotions and humbled.
“It feels amazing, I have the best
organization in the world,” Jones
said. “It does not get any better
than this group of ladies right here.
All the hard work, all the service
that they do, they are just so amazing, I couldn’t have done it without
them.”
Carl Winston, last year’s Homecoming King, said he felt proud
that the BSU still won this year and
that their voice is still being heard.
“I was happy, I was pleased to
(present the coronation) especially
since the prince and princess both
came from my student organization, Black Student Union,” Winston said.

Performances before announcing the royalties included the Pink
Panthers Dance Team, activities and
games for students to participate to
win a prize.
Students sat by their decorated spirit banners that were hung
around the gymnasium, which was
also a separate competition.
This year the co-chair coordinators said they decided not to go
with their annual Yell Like Hell pep
rally like they had in the previous
homecoming years.
Philpott said the lack of involvement made the change happen,
since last year only nine teams participated.
“That wasn’t what the (Yell Like
Hell) event was supposed to be, so
just involvement,” Philpott said.
Philpott said the turnout of the
event this year was better than she
had expected.
“Since we got rid of Yell Like
Hell, the turnout was going to be
a little less than most years, but I
think it was still pretty good,” Philpott said.
Valentina Vargas can be reached at
581-2812 or at vvargas@eiu.edu.
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Charleston resident Jeanette Baer (left) takes a picture of her daughter Lynette Drake, the interim vice president
of student affairs, while her best friend Joan Gregg (right) stretches out her arms to ask for candy during the 2018
Homecoming Parade on Saturday. The two friends were sitting in front of Baer’s house and said the best part of
the parade was seeing everyone they knew and, of course, the candy.

»

PARADE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“It’s her homecoming,” she said.
“I’m here to support her.”
Charleston residents and longtime
friends Joan Gregg and Jeanette Baer sat
in front of Baer’s house and waited to grab
candy as the parade rolled by.
They said they have been attending for
almost 17 years, though Baer said it had
only been 15 years for her.
They said their favorite part about the
parade was seeing people they knew.
“I like seeing my neighbors in the parade and yes I like the candy,” Gregg said.
Gregg said they first met at Illinois
State and graduated at the same time and
taught for two years across the hallway
from each other at an elementary school
in Bloomington, Illinois.
However, they lost touch after Baer
and her family moved to Indiana and
Gregg and her family moved to Charleston 52 years ago.

“Then, 17 years ago our husbands died
a month apart so we got back together
and it’s been like we’ve been friends forever,” Gregg said.
The two reconnected when Baer
moved back to Charleston after her husband died to be closer to her daughter and
grandchildren. Her daughter is Lynette
Drake, the interim vice president of student affairs.
“I thought (Charleston) was a good
place to come because I had grandchildren that were little,” Baer said.
Both said the parade brings everyone
and old friends together.
While she was talking, Gregg would
pick up the candy that parade participants
tossed their way. If there were two pieces
of candy, she would give one piece to Baer
and put the second piece in her red Illinois State bag.
“I was at the Illinois State homecoming

last weekend,” Gregg said, laughing and
holding up her red bag. “And that’s why I
have the red bag,”
If there was only one piece of candy
that was thrown their way, she would give
that piece to Baer.
The duo pointed at different people in the parade and asked each other if
they knew someone on a float or in the
Charleston High School marching band.
“See, her grandchildren have been in
the parade all along,” Gregg said, looking at Baer, who said no, her grandchildren were gone.
“Yes, they’re gone now so it’s up to Lynette (Drake) to be in the parade now.”
Corryn Brock contributed to the article.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Shout out to the Panther Marching Band

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
ANALICIA HAYNES | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550
Members of The Panther Marching Band Color Guard march in front of the band during the 2018 Homecoming Parade Saturday morning on 7th Street.
For Release Monday, October 22, 2018

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Shoot out, as
14-Across
5 Peach stones
9 Demanding that
people do this
and do that
14 Volcanic rock
15 Uncork, as a
bottle
16 Livid
17 At the lower side
of the pH scale
18 Maple or oak
19 Stepping on the
baseline when
serving in tennis,
e.g.
20 Holder of wires
along a street
23 Gloom’s partner
24 Actor Efron of
“The Greatest
Showman”
25 Subway scurrier
28 Like one end of
a battery: Abbr.

31 Aggressive
defensive soccer
maneuver
34 Midterm or final
36 That, in Tijuana
37 Eco-conscious
Dr. Seuss
character
38 Red facial spots
39 Transmits
42 Toward sunrise
43 ___-wip (dessert
topping)
45 “Black gold”
46 Nickname for
John Wayne, with
“the”
47 Series of funny
outtakes
51 Smidgen
52 Fashion
designer’s
monogram
53 Have another
birthday
54 Golf ball props
56 Toy in a 2017
craze
62 Cricket’s sound
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64 Pairs
65 College in New
Rochelle, N.Y.
66 Pavarotti,
voicewise
67 Inner: Prefix
68 Some natural
hairdos, for short
69 Horned safari
animal
70 Student body
overseer
71 Use the items
found at the
ends of the
answers to 20-,
31-, 47- and
56-Across
DOWN
1 Part of a bed’s
base
2 Tempo
3 Wicked
4 Walked through
water
5 Things filled
by a highway
crew
6 “On my honor!”
7 Adolescent
8 Something
that’s impossible
to do with one’s
eyes open, per
an urban legend
9 Dual-purpose bit
of eyewear
10 Of the mouth
11 Hot dog topper
12 The Cards, on a
scoreboard
13 Up until now
21 Like one end
of a battery:
Abbr.
22 Consoling touch
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PUZZLE BY CAITLIN REID

26 Anchorage’s
home
27 Communicated
via iMessage or
WhatsApp
28 In the area
29 Gets all A’s, say
30 James ___,
portrayer of
Tony Soprano
on “The
Sopranos”
32 Benefactor
33 Like mixed
doubles tennis, in
college

35 “Love ___”
(Beatles hit)
40 Fizzy, sugarless
beverage
41 Takes a night to
think over
44 Apple tablet with
an attachable
keyboard
48 Omelet or quiche
ingredient
49 Like clarinets and
oboes
50 Hawaiian garland
55 Quick smell

57 Hotel amenity
with a cord
58 Adjust, as a piano
59 “Me neither”
60 Grandson of
Adam and Eve
61 What talcum
powder may
prevent
62 Middle: Abbr.
63 The laugh of
someone who’s
up to no good

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Panthers in tourney for first time since 2013
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By Adam Tumino
Women's Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
After going 1-0-1 this weekend, the
Eastern women’s soccer team earned a
spot in the OVC Tournament for the
first time since the 2013 season.
The Panthers finished the season
with an overall record of 6-7-5 and
a conference record of 4-3-3. Their
15 conference points tied them with
Eastern Kentucky in the standings,
but Eastern was awarded the third
seed through a tiebreaker.
This means that they will host a
postseason game on Sunday, Oct. 28
at Lakeside Field.
The Panthers will play the winner
of the six and seven seed matchup,
which will feature Belmont or Southeast Missouri.
“Even though we’ve been winning
a lot of games on the road this year,
home field advantage is always nice,”
coach Jake Plant said. “The other benefit is we get Friday off. We’ll be rested
and our potential opponents on Sunday will not be as well rested as us.”
Plant also said that earning such a
high seed in the tournament has a little extra meaning due to something
that happened before the season started.
“The girls have been playing with a
chip on their shoulder the whole year
because this team (Eastern) was voted
by the other conference opponents to
finish last,” Plant said.
After playing Jacksonville State to
a scoreless draw on Friday, they beat
Tennessee Tech 2-1 on Sunday to
close out the regular season.

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS | SPORTS

The shutout on Friday was the
sixth shutout for the Panther defense
in conference play and their eighth
overall. Junior goalkeeper Sara Teteak
was the starter for all of those matches, and leads the conference in shutouts.
She finished near the top of other
OVC goalkeeping leaderboards. Her
goals against average and save percentage were both the second best in the
conference.
On Sunday, she had 12 saves and
only allowed one goal. The 12 saves
was a season high for Teteak. Her
previous high was eight, which she
reached twice this season on Aug. 24
and Sept. 24.
“She’s been a staple in goal for us,”
Plant said. “We pride ourselves in the
way we defend, and if the defense fails
we have a good goalkeeper behind
them to back them up. That’s what
Sara did today.”
On the offensive end on Sunday,
sophomores Haylee Renick and Eva
Munoz scored goals. Munoz’s goal was
the first of her career. Renick’s was her
fourth goal on the season, which leads
the team.
The Panthers will be heading into
the tournament having won two of
their last three matches. They scored
six combined goals in the two wins.
“I’m extremely proud of the program,” Plant said. “This is the cherry
on top, getting the girls into the tournament. They earned that position
and I’m very proud of them."
ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu

Eastern junior Lexi Ketterhagen pushes the ball upfield against a Southeast Missouri defender during a match on
Oct. 11. The Panthers lost the match 1-0 in overtime.

Omar scores, helps give men’s soccer team a draw
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
The Eastern men’s soccer team
fired off a flurry of shots Saturday against Oral Roberts, but the
Golden Eagles took the Panthers
to a double-overtime 1-1 draw.
Eastern had its most efficient
offensive match of the year, and
the Panthers took the most shots
Saturday than any other single
match this season.
T h e Pa n t h e r s a t t a c k e d Or a l
Roberts’ goalkeeper with 19 shots
in the match, which is 10 more
shots than Oral Roberts’ total.
Out of the 19 shots, 14 of the

Panthers’ shots were on goal, to
give Eastern a 74 percent shot on
goal percentage and their best shot
on goal percentage in a match this
season.
Oral Roberts also had an efficient shot on goal percentage,
having five of its nine shots on
goal (56 percent).
Despite being outshot, Oral
Roberts struck first Saturday, and
early on.
Tanguy Guerineau started the
scoring in the match just six minutes after the opening whistle.
He gave Oral Roberts a 1-0 lead
after scoring on a corner kick,
when Max Roetcisoender kicked

the corner to him and he scored
inside the 18-yard box.
The Golden Eagles held their
lead for almost the rest of the
match, but Shady Omar changed
that in the 76th minute for Eastern.
Alex Castaneda took the corner
kick for Eastern, and his kick was
received by Toby Andrews. Andrews then crossed the ball to the
center of the box, where Omar received it and tied the match for
Eastern.
Omar’s goal is his second of the
season, making him the secondleading scorer for Eastern. The
goal is also the team’s 10th of the

season, which is tied for last year’s
season total. The Panthers still
have three regular season matches left to eclipse last season’s total.
With Saturday’s draw, Eastern
remains in third place in the Summit League standings. Also, the
draw helped Eastern to get one
step closer to securing a postseason spot.
Denver leads the Summit
League with 10 points, and Omaha is just ahead of Eastern (5
points) with six conference points.
With Western Illinois eliminated from any chance of making the
postseason tournament, only Oral
Roberts and Fort Wayne, the other
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Study Tip

No.01

Regular Breaks
Studying too often or for too long can actaully be
counterproductive. So be sure to schedule a few
breaks into your study schedule!

two teams behind Eastern, have a
chance to take Eastern’s spot.
Both teams have two conference
matches left, so if Eastern loses out and if those two teams can
win out, the Panthers will miss the
postseason.
That makes the last two conference matches that much more
important, and Eastern will have
no cake-walk to secure a playoff
spot. The Panthers still face Fort
Wayne, who is barely behind them
in third, and Omaha.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached
at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@
eiu.edu.
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Bruno’s field goal gives Panthers 24-21 win
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The wind on Saturday was relentless.
Throughout the Eastern football team’s
homecoming game against TennesseeMartin, huge gusts of wind tortured footballs in the air, carried debris across the
field and made the goalposts dance like
leaves. But still, Eastern kicker Nick Bruno was able to get his team an overtime
win.
Bruno stepped up in overtime with
the wind and his team, which desperately hungered for its second win of the season, at his back and nailed a 38-yard field
goal, delivering the Panthers a win for its
homecoming game.
The kick moved Eastern to 2-6 on
the season (2-3 in OVC play), but most
importantly, ended the Panthers’ frustrating streak of losing games that have
come down to the wire. When the referees signaled the kick good, Bruno took off
jumping in celebration toward the middle of the field, and the Panther sideline
sprinted out to join him.
“Man, I mean it’s a different feeling,”
Bruno said. “It’s like hitting a walk off
home run to win a game it’s a feeling that
you don’t get to experience that much but
when you do it is real sweet.”
Despite the wind and the goalposts
moving all over the place, Bruno’s confidence in his ability to make the kick never waned.
“I knew I had to resurrect myself from
a few seasons ago, I didn’t think about
that at all,” Bruno said. “But definitely
felt very good. Luckily, we had that little
bit of wind with us too, I knew as soon
as it came off my foot, I did know I made
that.”
The excitement of any win that comes
on a field goal in overtime is always very
prevalent in the players and coaches after
games, but given the struggles the Eastern
football team has been through this season, getting this win over Tennessee-Martin in that fashion meant so much more.
“Oh, it’s fantastic,” Eastern head coach
Kim Dameron said. “That’s what you
play for, that’s why you do this. You do it
for the kids, you do it to help them get an
education and you help that they have a
great experience here and that they grow
up and they’re better when they leave

BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern freshman defensive back Bryce Dewberry (2) returns an interception for a touchdown in the the third quarter of Eastern 24-21 overtime win over
Tennessee-Martin on Saturday. The win moved Eastern’s record to 2-6 (2-3 OVC) this season, Tennessee-Martin fell to 1-6.

than when they got here and all that, but
when you get right down to it, you do
it to win the game. If we didn’t do that,
we wouldn’t play games and we wouldn’t
keep score.”
The game was filled with the type of
moments Eastern needed to not just get
a win but boost team morale and confidence for the upcoming week. Every
touchdown Eastern scored seemed to
come with a little bit of extra mojo behind it.
Eastern’s first score of the game, which
tied the score at 7-7, came in the second
quarter on a 34-yard touchdown pass
from Johnathan Brantley to receiver Alexander Hollins. Not only did the pass tie
the game, but it also extended Hollins’s
FCS leading touchdown total to 13.
The Panthers found themselves trailing once again in the third quarter, after

Tennessee-Martin’s all-conference running
back LaDarius Galloway ran in his second
touchdown of the day eight seconds before the close of the first half.
Brantley tied the game again for Eastern in the third quarter, running the ball
16-yards up the middle of the pocket,
dodging multiple defenders and breaking
one tackle in the process, eventually finding the endzone tying the game at 14-14.
Exciting score number two for Eastern.
It would be true-freshman Bryce Dewberry however, with his older brother and
Eastern football alumni Bradley watching
in the stands, that gave Eastern its most
electrifying score of regulation. With time
expired in the third quarter, Dewberry intercepted a pass from Tennessee-Martin’s
backup quarterback Joe Hudson and returned it 61-yards to give the Panthers
their first lead of the game at 21-14.

Dewberry noticed on the play that
all four Tennessee-Martin receivers were
lined up on the left side of the field, opposite of him. Recognizing that he had no
one to cover, Dewberry moved himself to
the center of the field, putting himself in
perfect position to make a play.
“It was a fake screen and I just slid
over to the middle of the field and the
ball came to me,” Dewberry said. “I just
caught it and did the rest.”
Hudson came into the game for Tennessee-Martin early in the first quarter to
replace star quarterback Dresser Winn
who left with an apparent shoulder injury.
When Winn exited the game, he was seven-of-seven passing for 48-yards. Hudson
finished 18-of-30 for 175-yards with one
touchdown and one interception.
The Eastern defense, which has struggled mightily this season, played much

better against Tennessee-Martin all things
considered. Eastern gave up 405 yards to
the Skyhawks, but Tennessee-Martin did
run 91 total plays.
The Panthers tackled much better and
forced two turnovers in the game. Linebacker Dytarious Johnson made his presence known all over the field; he finished
with 13 tackles, 5.5 of them resulting in a
loss of yards for the Skyhawks.
The one big guffaw for Eastern defense
came on Tennessee-Martin’s game-tying
fourth quarter touchdown with 25 seconds to play. Hudson found receiver Jaylon Moore for a 26-yard touchdown on a
play where it seemed someone in Eastern’s
secondary lapsed on coverage.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Eastern volleyball team sweeps weekend matches
By Tom O’Connor
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Ahead of the Eastern volleyball team’s
match against the second-best team in
the conference, it was more a question of
when, not if, for head coach Julie Allen.
“How awesome it is going to feel after we beat Morehead State,” Allen said.
“I showed them the numbers, I said, ‘We
absolutely have the ability to do it; we
have the personnel to do it, now it comes
down to heart and belief.’”
A 13 kill, 16 assist performance from
senior Taylor Smith marshalled Eastern to
a 3-0 victory (25-23, 25-16, 25-14) over
Morehead State on Saturday, one day removed from the Panthers’ win over Eastern Kentucky 3-0 (25-15, 25-17, 25-16).
It was the first Eastern victory versus
Morehead State since 2014.
With just six matches before the postseason, Eastern, after procuring the pair of
wins this past weekend, tied Jacksonville
State for the eighth and final playoff spot,
improving to 4-6 in conference play.
“I hope they realize that they can do
whatever they want to do if they put their
mind to it,” Allen said.
A Smith kill midway through the third
set unleashed a 10-0 run, which, from
then onward, positioned the Panthers in
front for the remainder of the match.
But the tone early on in the match
pointed in Morehead State’s favor, as the

ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern senior Taylor Smith serves a ball in the Panthers 3-0 win over Eastern Kentucky Friday at Lantz Arena. Eastern
beat Eastern Kentucky and Morehead State 3-0 this weekend.

Panthers trailed 18-12 in the first set.
From there, though, Morehead State
buckled under the Panthers’ pressure.
Following Morehead State redshirt
sophomore Chandler Clark’s service error, Laurel Bailey catapulted the Panthers
to within three, aiding redshirt freshman

Kylie Michael on her two kills.
“We just kind of like believed in each
other,” Bailey said. “Our entire crowd and
everyone knew that we were going to win
that set.”
In Eastern’s drubbing of Eastern Kentucky on Friday, however, the Panthers’

offensive regimen prevailed the entire way,
never allowing the Colonels to get out
ahead in the first or second sets.
Eastern disoriented the Colonel defense through its serving, which, by Allen’s
account, came to fruition thanks to the efforts of Smith.

“Taylor Smith was phenomenal today,”
Allen said. “She was really athletic, she was
communicative, she was a great leader. I
am excited to keep seeing Taylor’s future.”
When Smith sauntered up to the line
to serve in the middle of the third, Eastern
held a three-point lead, but by the time
she finished, the Panthers commanded a
20-11 advantage.
Smith’s seven consecutive serves in the
third were pronounced by five kills from
her teammates. Defensively, the Panthers
hampered the Colonels from sets one to
three, prompting a .065 attack percentage.
“Their servicing was really struggling
tonight, so just getting them out of rotation and out of what they are comfortable
with really helped us,” Smith said. “Just
getting the ball over the net was the key.”
She pooled her resources to finish with
20 assists and four blocks for Eastern, who
gained 19 digs from Anne Hughes as well.
Returning to the team after an ankle
sprain injury, Smith left the court gratified, voicing her appreciation for the
chance to play at Lantz Arena once again.
“It feels really good being back,” Smith
said. “It’s nice to be at home in front of
our home fans and have a great win with
a great crowd.”
Tom O’Connor can be reached at 5812812 or trocnnor@eiu.edu.

